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Consequences for Changing Yahuah’s Set-Time Laws 

YirmeYAHU (Jeremiah) 31:35-36   

Word for Word Comparison      
 All word studies utilize two or more lexicon sources to ensure accuracy. 

Missing words, overt errors in translation are highlighted in red. 
                                                     * Represents a reversal of word order between a noun and its adjective. 
                                                           (P and S denote the prefix and suffix in the Hebrew text column.) 

Hebrew is read from R – L, and the part underlined is the portion that perfectly  
                                                matches the Strong’s word choice, with the remainder as the prefix and suffix. 
Strong’s # 
Word 
Choice 

KJV 
Scripture 
English 
Translation 

Actual 
Hebrew 
Interlinear 
Text 

Strong’s Hebrew    
Definitions 

Brown-Driver-
Brigg’s Hebrew 
Lexicon and TWOT 

New Restored 
Text 

Verse 35 
3541 

 כּה
Thus כה 

koh 

thus; also; here; now; like; 
on the other side; such; on 
that manner; this way; 
meanwhile; yonder; 

thus; here; in this manner; 
until now; until then; 
meanwhile; 

Thus 

559 

 אמר
says אמר  

‘amar 
 

boast self; call; certify; 
challenge; charge; 
command; declare; 
demand; desire; determine; 
intend; publish; report; say; 
speak suppose; talk; tell; 
think; utter; 

to say; to speak; to utter; 
to answer; to say in one’s 
heart; to think; to 
command; to promise; to 
intend; to be told; to be 
said; to be called; to 
boast; to act proudly; to 
avow; to avouch;  

declares 

3068 

 יהוה
the Lord, יהוה 

YAHUAH 

Yehovah, Jehovah; the self-
existent or eternal;  

Jehovah (Yahweh); the 
self-existing one;  

YAHUAH, 

5414 

 נתן
which giveth נתן 

nathan 

to give; put; make; add 
apply; appoint; ascribe; 
assign; bestow; cause; 
commit; count; ordain; 
restore;  

to give; to bestow; to 
grant; to permit; to 
ascribe; to appoint; to 
imply; to devote; to 
consecrate; to dedicate; to 
pay wages; to sell; to 
exchange; to stretch out; 
to set; to assign; to 
designate;  

 
who appointed 

8121 

 שׁמשׁ
 

the sun ׁשׁמש 

shemesh 

to be brilliant; the sun; the 
east; a ray; 

the sun; sunrise; east;  
glittering or shining; 

the SUN 

216 

 אור
for a light by לאור 

‘or 

illumination; or luminary; 
morning sun 

the light of day; the light 
of heavenly luminaries 
(the moon, the sun, the 
stars); daybreak; dawn; 
the morning light; 
daylight; lightning; the 

for a LIGHT 



light of a lamp; the light 
of life; the light of 
instruction; the light of 
one’s face;  

3119 

 יומם
day, יומם 

yomam 

daily; by day, in the day; 
day time;  

by day; in the daytime; 
daytime; 

by day, 

2708 

 חקּה
the 
ordinances 
of 

 חקת

chuqqah 
 
 
 
 
Root Word -  
#2706 choq 

2708 - an enactment; an 
appointment of time, 
space and usage; 
commandment; decree; 
ordinance; set-time; 
statute;  
 
2706 - enactment; 
appointment of time; 
space and usage; appointed; 
bound; custom; 
commandment; decree; 
law; measure; necessary; 
set time; statute; task; 

2708 - a statute; an 
ordinance; a limit; an 
enactment; something 
prescribed; 
 
 
 
2706 - a statute; an 
ordinance; a limit; 
something prescribed; 
resolve; a boundary; a 
decree; law in general; 
conditions; the civil 
enactments prescribed 
by God;  

prescribed SET-
TIME LAWS 

3394 

 ירח
the moon ירח 

yareach 
 

the moon; the moon; of the MOON 

3556 

 כּוכב
and the stars וכוכבים 

kokab 
 
(P: and; but) 
(S: plural) 
 
 

(in the sense of rolling) or 
(in the sense of blazing); a 
star (as round or as 
shining); figuratively; a 
prince;  

a star; used of Messiah; 
brothers; youth; numerous 
progeny; personification; 
God’s omniscience; 

and STARS 

216 

 אור
for a light by לאור 

‘or 
 
(P: to; for) 

illumination; or luminary; 
morning sun 

the light of day; the light 
of heavenly luminaries 
(the moon, the sun, the 
stars); daybreak; dawn; 
the morning light; 
daylight; lightning; the 
light of a lamp; the light 
of life; the light of 
instruction; the light of 
one’s face;  

for a LIGHT 

3915 

 לילה
night, לילה 

layil 

night; darkness, night 
season; 

night as opposed to day;  by NIGHT; 

7280 

 רגע
which 
divides 

 רגע

raga 

toss violently and suddenly 
(the sea with waves, the 
skin with boils); to settle; 
to quiet; to wink; break; 
divide; find ease; make to 
rest; make suddenly;  

to act in an instant; stir 
up; settle; disturb; to 
make a twinkling; to rest 
or repose; be at rest; give 
rest; quiet.  

settles 



3220 

 ים
 

the sea הים 

yam 
 
(P: the) 

a sea; westward; south; the sea; 
a)  the Med. Sea 
b)  the Red Sea 
c)  the Dead Sea 
d)  the Sea of Galilee 
e)  the sea in gen. 
f)  the mighty river (Nile) 
g)  the sea (the great basin  

in the Temple court) 
h)  westward, west, 

seaward. 

the sea of Galilee 

1993 

 המה
This is not a 
perfect word 
match. 

when roar; ויהמו 

hamah 
 
(S: do; His; 
they did; they 
shall do; you 
shall do) 

make a loud sound; a great 
commotion; clamor; 
tumult; cry aloud; make a 
noise; roar; sound; 
tumultuous; be in a 
uproar.  

roar; murmur; cry aloud; 
rage; make noise; tumult; 
be clamorous; be loud; be 
troubled; be in an 
uproar; to be boisterous.  

when tumultuous; 

1530 

 גּל
 

the waves 
thereof 

 גליו

gal 
 
(S: His;) 

something rolled; a heap of 
stones or dung; ruins; by 
analogy a spring of water; 
(plural waves); billow; 
waves;  

heap; spring; wave; 
billow; heap of stones, 
heap of dead bodies; used 
in ratifying a covenant;  

and RATIFIES 
HIS covenant. 

3068 

 יהוה
the Lord of יהוה 

YAHUAH 

Yehovah, Jehovah; the self-
existent or eternal;  

Jehovah (Yahweh); the 
self-existing one;  

YAHUAH 

6635 

 צבא
hosts צבאות 

tsaba’ 
 
(S: feminine 
plural) 

a mass of persons; 
organized for war; 
specifically worship: -
appointed time; service; 
host; 

the sun, moon, and 
stars; the whole of 
creation; army; host; host 
of angles; service; 
warfare;  

of APPOINTED 
WORSHIP 
TIMES  

8034 

 שׁם
His name: שׁמו 

shem  
 
(S: do; His; 
they did; they 
shall do; you 
shall do) 

named; definite and 
conspicuous position; an 
appellation; a mark or 
memorial; an implication of 
honor, authority or 
character; famous; renown; 

a name; a reputation; 
fame; glory; the Name (as 
a designation for God); 
memorial; monument;  

is HIS NAME! 

Verse 36 
518 

 אם
If אם 

‘im  

lo; oh that; when; hence; 
not; if; although; and; but; 
neither; nevertheless; nor; 
or; seeing; since; surely; 
though; of a truth; unless; 
when; whereas; whether; 
while; yet; 

if; whether . . .or; when; 
whenever; since; but 
rather; 

“If 

4185 

 מוּשׁ
depart ימשׁו 

mush 
 

to withdraw; depart; go 
back; remove; take away; 

to depart; remove;  you shall remove 



(P: he shall; 
they shall) 
(S: do; His; 
they did; they 
shall do; you 
shall do) 

2706 

 חק
ordinances החקים 

choq 
 
(P: the) 
(S: plural) 

enactment; appointment of 
time; space and usage; 
appointed; bound; custom; 
commandment; decree; 
law; measure; necessary; 
set time; statute; task; 

a statute; an ordinance; a 
limit; something 
prescribed; resolve; a 
boundary; a decree; law 
in general; conditions; 
the civil enactments 
prescribed by God; 

the prescribed 
SET-TIME 
LAWS, 

428 / 423 

 אלּה
those האלה 

‘elleh 
 
(P: the) 
 
Same 
Hebrew 
word: #423 

 האלה

these or those; other; one 
sort; so; some; such; them; 
these same; they; this; 
which; who; whom; 
 
 
 
#423 – oath; swearing; 
curse; execration;  
 

these; (used before 
antecedent) (used 
following antecedent) 
 
 
 
 
#423 -  oath of a 
covenant; oath; curse 
from Yahuah or men;  

THE OATH OF 
THE 
COVENANT 

6440 
 

from before 
me, 

 מלפני

paniym 
 
(P: from) 
(P: to; for) 
 

the face as the part that 
turns; before; before time; 
against; anger; as long as; 
at; battle; because; beseech; 
countenance; edge; employ; 
endure; enquire; face; 
favor; fear of; forefront; 
former time; from; mouth; 
of; of old time; over 
against; presence; was 
purposed; by reason of; 
showbread; straight; street; 

face; presence; surface; 
before and behind; 
toward; in front of; 
forward; formerly; from 
beforetime; in front of; in 
the presence of; in the 
face of;  

from before My 
face 

5002/5001 

 נאם
says נאם 

neum  

#5002 - an oracle; said; to 
utter;  
 
 
#5001 – to utter as an 
oracle; say;  

#5002 - utterance; 
declaration of a prophet; 
revelation;  
 
#5001 – to prophesy; 
utter a prophecy; speak 
as a prophet;  

prophesies  

3068 

 יהוה
the Lord, יהוה 

YAHUAH 

Yehovah, Jehovah; the self-
existent or eternal;  

Jehovah (Yahweh); the 
self-existing one;  

YAHUAH, 

1571 

 גּם
also גם 

gam 

to gather; assemblage; also; 
even; though; but; for all; 
what; then; 

also; even; indeed; 
moreover; year; neither; 
nor; even; but; yet; 
though; again; alike; 

then indeed 

2233 

 זרע
the seed of זרע 

zera` 

seed; fruit; posterity; child; 
sowing time;  

seed; sowing; offspring; 
semen virile; descendants; 
posterity; children; a 
practitioner of 

(you) the children 



righteousness; sowing 
time as if by a metonymy 

3478 

 ישׂראל
Israel ישׂראל 

Yashar’el 

Israel; symbolic name of 
Jacob and his posterity; 

Israel = “Yah prevails;” 
the second name for 
Jacob; descendants of 
Jacob; the name of the 
nation until the death of 
Solomon and the split; the 
name of the nation after 
the return from exile.  

of Yasharal 

7673 

 שׁבת
shall cease ישׁבתו 

Shabath 
 
(P: he shall; 
they shall) 
(S: do; His; 
they did; they 
shall do; you 
shall do) 

to repose; desist from 
exertion; cause to cease; 
celebrate; keep Sabbath; 
put away; rest; still; take 
away; 

to cease; to desist; to rest; 
to cause to cease; to put 
an end to; to destroy; to 
remove;  

shall cease 

1961 

 היה
from being מהיות 

hayah 
 
(P: from) 
(S: feminine 
plural) 

(always emphatic) to exist; 
be; or become; come to 
pass; beacon; 
accomplished; break; 
cause; do; faint; fall; 
follow; happen;  

to be; to become; to come 
to pass; to exist; to 
happen; to fall out; to 
occur; to take place; to 
become like; to be 
instituted; to be 
established; to be 
finished;   

from existence and 
being 

1471 

 גּוי
a nation גוי 

goy 
 

a foreign nation; a Gentile; 
a troop of animals; a flight 
of locusts; heathen; people; 
nation; 

nation; people; non-
Hebrew people; 
descendants of Abraham; 
of Israel; swarm of locusts 
or other animals; 

a nation 

6440 

 פּנים
before me לפני 

paniym 
 
(P: to; for; 
before) 
 

the face as the part that 
turns; before; before time; 
against; anger; as long as; 
at; battle; because; beseech; 
countenance; edge; employ; 
endure; enquire; face; 
favor; fear of; forefront; 
former time; from; mouth; 
of; of old time; over 
against; presence; was 
purposed; by reason of; 
showbread; straight; street; 

face; presence; surface; 
before and behind; 
toward; in front of; 
forward; formerly; from 
beforetime; in front of; in 
the presence of; in the 
face of;  

before My face 

3605 

 כּל

forever כל 

kol 
 

the whole; all; any; every; 
altogether; every one; 
everything; as many as; 
whosoever; 
 

all; the whole; any; each; 
every; anything; totality; 
everything; 
 

all 

3117 
 יום

 

 הימים 

yom 
 
(P: the) 

to be hot; a day (as the 
warm hours); from sunrise 
to sunset, from one sunset 
to the next; chronicles; 
continually; daily; days; 

day; time; year; a day as 
opposed to night; a day of 
24 hours; as defined by 
evening and morning in 
Gen 1; as a division of 

the days 
(forever).” 



(S: plural) perpetually; process of 
time; as at other times; 

time; a working day; a 
day’s journey; today; 
yesterday; tomorrow; 

 
       

Verse by Verse Comparison of -- YirmeYAHU (Jeremiah) 31:35-36    
 New King James Translation The Creator’s Calendar New Restored 

Interlinear Text 
Verse 35  

Thus says the LORD, which giveth the sun for a 
light by day, and the ordinances of the moon and 
of the stars for a light by night, which divides the 
sea when the waves thereof roar; The LORD of 
hosts is his name: 
 

 
Thus declares Yahuah, who appointed the sun 
for a light by day, prescribed set-time laws of 
the moon and stars for a light by night; settles 
the sea of Galilee when tumultuous; and 
ratifies His covenant. Yahuah of appointed 
worship times is His name! 
 

Verse 36  
If those ordinances depart from before me, says the 
LORD, then the seed of Israel also shall cease 
from being a nation before me forever.  
 

 
“If you shall REMOVE THE PRESCRIBED 
SET-TIME LAWS, THE OATH OF THE 
COVENANT from before My face prophesies 
YAHUAH, then indeed (you) the children of 
Yasharal shall cease from existence and being a 
nation before My face all the days (forever).”  
 

 
 
 


